
RACE FOR A WORLD WITHOUT BREAST CANCER 
All year long, Komen St. Louis stays focused on one mission: to save lives and end breast cancer forever by 
empowering people, ensuring quality care for all and energizing science to find the cures. 

The inspiration for this mission is a promise made between two sisters. Thirty years ago, Nancy G. Brinker 
promised her dying sister, Suzy Komen, she would do everything in her power to end breast cancer forever. 
In 1982, that promise launched the global breast cancer movement. More than three decades later, Susan G. 
Komen® has changed how the world talks about breast cancer and is the only breast cancer organization 
attacking the disease on all fronts: in community outreach, research, education, advocacy and global work. 

Here in St. Louis, Komen’s promise inspires the organization’s mission on a local level: meeting the breast health 
needs of the women, men and families in our community – especially those most in need and most at risk. 
Komen St. Louis funds local breast health and breast cancer programs serving those who may not otherwise 
have access due to low income, lack of insurance or other barriers. Komen St. Louis also helps to fund 
groundbreaking global breast cancer research, including research happening right now in St. Louis.

Seventy-five percent of the net funds raised through the Komen St. Louis Race stays in the St. Louis community 
to fund community breast health and breast cancer screening, education and patient navigation programs. 
The remaining 25 percent goes toward groundbreaking global breast cancer research programs. Since 1999, 
Komen St. Louis funding has supported dozens of local organizations providing breast health services to those 
who may not otherwise have access.

More than 100 percent of the funds invested by Komen St. Louis since 1999 has remained in or returned to 
the St. Louis region. 

The Komen St. Louis Race for the Cure is one event, held on one day, that helps make possible this year-round 
work in support of our mission. Everyone who registers for the Race, makes a donation or helps to fundraise is 
making an impact in the fight against breast cancer. 

On June 14, celebrate breast cancer survivors and honor those who have lost their battle with the disease. 
Help raise money for local breast health services and global breast cancer research. Help keep an important 
promise – a promise made between two sisters that now gives hope to so many. On June 14, let’s race for a 
world without breast cancer.
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There are nearly 3 million breast cancer survivors in the U.S. today.

Late last year, when 52-year-old Shereece Gardner 
discovered a lump in her breast during a self- exam, 
she immediately contacted Susan G. Komen® St. Louis. 

“I’ve participated in the Komen St. Louis Race for the 
Cure for the past 11 years,” recalls Shereece. “At that 
point, everything I knew about breast cancer, I knew 
because of Susan G. Komen. So, I assumed they had 
the resources to point me in the right direction.” 

After hearing about Gardner’s situation, a Komen St. Louis 
representative referred her to the Breast HealthCare 
Center (BHCC) at Missouri Baptist Medical Center 
(MBCC). With Komen St. Louis funding, the BHCC 
provides increased access to breast screening services, 
as well as education, prevention and early detection of 
breast cancer by providing screening and diagnostic 
mammograms. 

During her first appointment, Shereece met with Theresa 
Taylor, an outreach coordinator at the BHCC. “I informed 
Shereece about our grant program, ‘Reaching the 
Underserved,’ which I knew could really help her out 
financially,” says Theresa. Funded by a Komen St. Louis 
grant for more than 12 years, the BHCC Reaching the 
Underserved program provides MBMC with the resources 

to support uninsured and underinsured women throughout the region. The program’s services are provided 
for at-risk women ages 40-64 at the BHCC and on its digital mobile mammography van. Follow-up services 
are provided at the BHCC for women with mammography abnormalities. 

After meeting with Theresa, Shereece underwent a 3D mammogram (digital breast tomosynthesis), which 
provides more detailed, higher resolution images of the breasts, making it easier to detect smaller cancers. 
Unfortunately, the 3D mammogram revealed a suspicious tumor, and a subsequent biopsy confirmed 
Gardner’s suspicion: she had stage two breast cancer. Shereece then met with Paul Yazdi, MD, to discuss 
her diagnosis, treatment options and prognosis. He explained everything thoroughly and sympathetically, 
reassuring her that she was in good hands. “I absolutely adore Dr. Yazdi,” says Shereece. “He makes me feel 
like I’m his only patient, and he is always incredibly generous with his time. That means so much when 
you’re battling cancer.” 

In January 2014, Shereece underwent a lumpectomy and a sentinel node biopsy, which showed no signs of 
cancer in her lymph nodes. However, just to be safe, the medical team at the BHCC prescribed chemotherapy. 
Since February, Shereece has been coming to the hospital every three weeks to receive her chemo treatments 
during four-hour appointments. 

“With breast cancer and chemo, there are good days and bad days, but I’m really thankful for the support 
of the medical team at MoBap’s Breast HealthCare Center,” says Shereece. “They have all been so wonder-
ful and considerate. In fact, I get a call from someone on the team at least once or twice a month to check 
on me.” Fortunately, all of Shereece’s breast cancer services — including the 3D mammogram, biopsies, 
lumpectomy and chemotherapy — are covered by the grant program. Without the support of the program, 
she wouldn’t be able to afford the cancer care she so desperately needs. 

“I was honored to be part of the team that took care of Shereece. Being able to witness her courage and 
dignity in her fight against cancer is one of the most rewarding parts of my job,” says Dr. Yazdi. “I’m also 
happy to know that she was helped by the Komen grant program, which brings cancer care to many 
underserved women throughout the St. Louis community.” 

Shereece’s last treatment is scheduled for June 18, four days after the Komen St. Louis Race for the Cure. 
She is planning to participate in this year’s Race — as one of the survivors. “This year, the Race has taken 
on a whole new meaning,” says Shereece. “Thanks to Susan G. Komen and MoBap, I’m getting the help I
need to win my battle with breast cancer.” 

Shereece Gardner (Photo by Elizabeth White)

What Komen St. Louis Funding Can Do: Shereece's Story



Except for skin cancers, breast cancer is the most common cancer among women in the United States, 
accounting for nearly 1 in 3 cancers diagnosed among women.

YOUR DOLLARS MAKE AN IMPACT IN THE 

LOCAL FIGHT AGAINST BREAST CANCER

Komen St. Louis-funded community grants support breast cancer 
screening, education and patient navigation services not otherwise 
available to medically underserved individuals in our 17-county Missouri/
Illinois service area.  

For 2014-2015, Komen St. Louis has granted more than $1.5 million to fund 
local breast health and breast cancer programs. 

BREAST
CANCER

ON A MISSION
EVERY DAY

@KomenSTL | komenstlouis.org

TO SAVE LIVES & END

SUSAN G. KOMEN ST. LOUIS COMMUNITY GRANTEES 2014-2015

Barnes-Jewish Hospital  
Breast Health Care for At-Risk Communities
314.454.8466  |  siteman.wustl.edu
Screening and diagnostic mammograms, patient navigation, breast health education

Christian Hospital 
Protecting and Healing Women
314.953.6766  |  christianhospital.org
Screening and diagnostic mammograms, patient navigation, breast health education

Mercy Health Foundation of St. Louis 
Breast Cancer Screening and Education Program
314.251.6569  |  mercy.net/stlouismo
Screening and diagnostic mammograms, breast health education 

Missouri Baptist Medical Center 
The MBMC Breast HealthCare Center Reaching the Underserved
314.996.7585  |  breasthealthcarecenter.org
Screening and diagnostic mammograms, breast health education

Southern Illinois Healthcare Foundation
START NOW Breast Cancer Awareness Services
618.332.6130  |  touchette.org/start-now.htm
Screening and diagnostic mammograms, patient navigation, breast health education

SSM Health Care 
SSM Breast Care: Empowering and Engaging Women
314.768.8696  |  ssmhealth.com/breastcare
Screening and diagnostic mammograms, breast health education

For more information, visit komenstlouis.org/grants_recipients

SUSAN G. KOMEN ST. LOUIS IS YOUR BREAST HEALTH RESOURCE 
If you or someone you know needs help paying for a mammogram or clinical breast exam 
or are seeking other types of assistance related to breast health and breast cancer, please 
contact us: 314.569.3900 or info@komenstlouis.org.



Since 1999, Komen St. Louis has awarded more than $29 million in grants to local organizations that
deliver life-saving breast health services to individuals in need.

Support Local Breast Cancer Programs One Bite at a Time 
During Dine Out for the Cure® 2014 on Thursday, June 12

    Looking for an easy way to take action in the local fight 
    against breast cancer? Just dine out for breakfast, lunch 
    and/or dinner on Thursday, June 12, two days before the 
    16th Annual Susan G. Komen St. Louis Race for the Cure®. 
    Restaurants -- and, new this year, food trucks -- across 
    the St. Louis metro area will welcome patrons and donate 
    a portion of their proceeds to Susan G. Komen® St. Louis  
    during the 6th Annual Dine Out for the Cure®. 

    Since the inaugural Dine Out for the Cure in 2009, the 
    event has raised more than $409,000 for local life-saving 
    breast health and breast cancer services. Participating 
    restaurants agree to donate 20, 35 or 50 percent of the 
    day’s proceeds to the cause. 

Restaurants like Three Kings Public House and Red Robin previously have participated in Dine Out and 
are strong supporters of the cause. “Cancer impacts everyone, including some of our team members, 
customers and their family members,” says Colleen Schluter of Red Robin. “Some have made it and 
others unfortunately have not. This is our way of participating and helping with breast cancer research 
and eventually finding a cure.”

Red Robin has been a part of Dine Out for the Cure since the beginning in 2009. This year, eight Red Robin 
restaurants in the St. Louis area, including the Metro East, will take part in the event. Through their years of 
participation, Red Robin staff members have found ways of making the day an enjoyable experience for 
employees and customers alike. Every year, Red Robin celebrates Dine Out by creating pink T-shirts for 
employees in participating locations to wear before and on Dine Out day. Participating locations also offer 
these shirts for sale, with proceeds donated to Komen St. Louis.

“It’s a rewarding event,” says Colleen. “You can see the people that you know are there to help support 
the cause. Some are currently fighting breast cancer, others include families and friends of people who 
have fought.”

At Three Kings Public House, co-owner Ryan Pinkston, has a personal reason to support Komen 
St. Louis and help end breast cancer forever. His mother is a breast cancer survivor. “When we opened 
Three Kings, it really was a no-brainer to decide to take part in this,” says Ryan. “It’s our way of paying 
forward the prayers and favors for those who did it for my mom. We want to stay involved in the 
community and raise as much as possible. That’s what this event is all about.”

D
in

e O
ut for the Cure ®

Visit komenstlouis.org for a complete list of participating restaurants and food trucks, hours of 
service and locations categorized by neighborhood.

Twitter/Instagram Contest June 9-13: Post a Dine Out photo to Twitter and/or Instagram, 
tag #KomenSTLDine and the restaurant for a chance to win a restaurant gift card.

Tweet while you eat: #KomenSTLDine

Thank you to our 2014 
Dine Out for the Cure 

Sponsors!



75% of the net funds raised by Komen St. Louis stays in our local community;
25% funds groundbreaking breast cancer research in St. Louis and beyond.

Rally for the Cure® and help spread awareness about 
early detection in support of Susan G. Komen®.

Rally works with Komen and Komen Affiliates to 
educate women about the importance of early 
dection through volunteer-organized golf and 
tennis events. 

Each event is a fun, unique way to support the breast 
cancer cause and remind women to get their annual 
screening. Early detection and effective treatment 
are key in the fight against breast cancer. 

If you have a passion for golf or tennis and are 
looking for a way to support Susan G. Komen, 
check out Rally for the Cure. 

For more information, call Rally Headquarters at 
1.800.327.6811 or visit RallyfortheCure.com.

In 2014, Wacoal will host Fit for the Cure® events to 
help women across the country find their perfect fit. 

For every woman fitted at an event, Wacoal will 
donate $2 to Susan G. Komen®. No purchase is 
necessary. Wacoal will also donate $2 to Komen for 
every Wacoal bra or shapewear item or b.tempt'd 
bra purchased at these events. 

Wacoal has guaranteed an 
aggregate minimum 
donation of $250,000.

Learn more at www.FitfortheCure.com.

Bank of America's 
Pink Ribbon Banking 

Bank of America® encourages everyone to 
"Make Every Purchase Pink" by using their 
everyday purchases to help find cures for breast 
cancer. When a customer makes a purchase using 
his or her Pink Ribbon debit or credit card, a 
contribution is made to Susan G. Komen®.

For each new Pink Ribbon MasterCard® credit 
card benefiting Susan G. Komen opened, Komen 
receives a minimum of $3 and 0.20% of all net 
retail purchases made with the card (for example, 
20 cents for every $100). Komen also receives $1 
for each annual renewal of the card.

For each new checking account and/or debit card 
opened, Komen will receive $10 and an additional 
$2 on each annual anniversary of the account.

From February 2012 to May 2015, Bank of America 
is guaranteeing a minimum of $1,000,000 to 
Susan G. Komen in conjunction with this program.

For more information, visit 
komen.org/bankofamerica.

BREAST HEALTH SELF-AWARENESS

Susan G. Komen® recommends: 

1. Know your risk.
  
2. Get screened.
    
3. Know what is normal for you.
  
4. Make healthy lifestyle choices.    



Susan G. Komen is the world’s largest breast cancer organization, funding more breast cancer research 
than any other nonprofit while providing real-time help to those facing the disease.

RACE FOR A WORLD WITHOUT BREAST CANCER

On June 14, race with a mission to save lives and end breast cancer at the 
16th Annual Komen St. Louis Race for the Cure®. 

Register Today
Race registration fees, fundraising dollars and donations help fund life-saving breast health 
programs and groundbreaking breast cancer research. This benefits women and families in 
our community every day of the year. Register for the Race online: www.komenstlouis.org

Take the Power of 10 Fundraising Challenge
We challenge each Race participant to achieve the Power of 10 by raising $100 beyond 
the registration fee. Just ask 10 friends to donate $10. That's $100, enough to pay for a 
screening mammogram for a woman in our community who otherwise could not afford it.

Volunteer
Volunteers play a vital role in the Komen St. Louis Race. This event would not be possible 
without the hard work and dedication of our many volunteers. We have hundreds of 
volunteer opportunities before the Race and on Race day. Sign up for a volunteer shift at 
www.komenstlouis.org/Race_volunteer

Share Your Story  
Why do you Race? Send us your story: prstories@komenstlouis.org

Tweet the Race: #KomenSTLRace



Since our inaugural Komen St. Louis Race in 1999, more than 755,000 participants have supported 
our mission to save lives and end breast cancer forever.

PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

Edward Jones
Mallinckrodt 
   Pharmaceuticals
Schnuck Markets, Inc.
St. Louis Magazine
St. Louis’ Hometown  
    Wehrenberg Theatres
T-Mobile Operated by   
   Wireless Vision, LLC

SILVER SPONSORS
Anheuser-Busch
Breast HealthCare Center 
    at Missouri Baptist 
Express Scripts, Inc.
Macy’s
McCarthy Building 
    Companies, Inc.
Mercy
Sam’s Club Market 3 St. Louis
Sparkling ICE

BRONZE SPONSORS
Chesterfield Mall
Dowd Bennett LLP
Metro
Microsoft
Planet Fitness
Regions Bank
Republic Services
SSM Cancer Care
Stifel
Wells Fargo Advisors

THANK YOU, 2014 KOMEN ST. LOUIS RACE SPONSORS!
Support from our corporate and community sponsors helps ensure more 
money goes directly to the fight against breast cancer.



Komen is the only breast cancer organization attacking the disease on all fronts: 
in research, community outreach, education, advocacy and global work.

Southern Illinois Healthcare Foundation's START 
NOW Breast Cancer Awareness Services  
Perhaps one of the most amazing aspects of the human experience is the impact that one group of people 
can have on the lives of others. The team at the START NOW Breast Cancer Awareness Services program at 
the Southern Illinois Healthcare Foundation is working hard to make their impact a positive one.

“The START NOW program enriches and ensures women the ability to get the mammography service or 
breast health-related services they need,” says Debra Custer, treatment navigator and program manager. 

The START NOW program assists those living with breast cancer while also serving those who may be unsure 
of their breast health status. The program helps these women find out just where they stand. This is the 
seventh year of Komen St. Louis funding for this program.

“Recently, we had a breast cancer survivor appreciation luncheon and we had invited all the survivors and 
women that we have come in contact with since the program’s inception in 2008,” says Debra. “There was 
one lady who came and it turned out that she did have breast cancer. She said that if it had not been for 
the START NOW program letting her know that there are financial services available for women to get 
mammography services, she does not know what condition she would be in at this time. She’s now in her 
third year of recovery.”

Debra recalls another woman who brought in her mother for a biopsy. “I just happened to turn to her and ask 
if she had any services done,” says Debra. “She said that she hadn’t but that she would wait to have them 
done. So I encouraged her to seek medical treatment and get her mammogram done, and she kept putting it 
off and putting it off. About six months later, we got her mammogram done and she did have breast cancer; 
she was Stage 3. She’s had some setbacks in her recovery, but she’s still with us.”

These life-changing experiences are what keep the START NOW team motivated to do their part in helping the 
community. Although the program has done much already to aid breast cancer patients, there is always more 
to look forward to in the future.

“My hope is to increase breast health and breast cancer awareness, because there are still women in our com-
munity who are behind in receiving mammography services. They’re not getting how important it is that they 
still maintain good breast health,” says Debra. “We have to change the mentality of who we are to our fami-
lies. Let’s not put an additional hardship on the family because we’re no longer there. And now we’ve contin-
ued to reduce the financial barriers to getting your mammography services.”

Komen St. Louis funding allows the START NOW program to continue increasing this critical breast health 
awareness and offering breast health services to those who may not otherwise obtain such care.

Komen St. Louis community grants fund local breast health programs in our 17-county Missouri/Illinois 
service area. These grants help fund breast health and breast cancer screening, education and patient 
navigation services for those in our community who otherwise may not have access due to low income, 
lack of insurance or other barriers. 



Komen St. Louis has contributed more than $9 million to breast cancer research since 1999. At the same time, 
more than $20 million raised here and nationwide has come back to St. Louis research facilities.

SIUE Cougars' Pink Zone - $7,450

SIUE Cougars Women's Basketball hosted the 2014 Pink 
Zone game on SIUE's campus. All breast cancer survivors 
received free admission and were honored at halftime with 
a center-court presentation. 

The game also featured a 12-basket bucket raffle, run-
ners for remembrance, the Coach's Challenge, Pink Zone 
T-shirts and more. We thank the SIUE Pink Zone crew and 
supporters for the $7,450 contribution to Komen St. Louis!

We Salute Our Year-Round Community Fundraisers
Thank you to the individuals, students, coworkers and community members 
who raise funds to benefit the year-round, local fight against breast cancer!

 WingHaven Country Club - $28,078.12

WingHaven Country Club's "Course for the Cure" 
raised funds for local breast health programs and 
breast cancer research.

Several employees made blocks for the quilt raffled off 
during the Quilt Show. The raffle proceeds benefited 
Komen St. Louis.

Villa Rose Senior Living - $6,695 



In the United States, a woman has a 1 in 8 lifetime risk 
of developing breast cancer.

On March 19, Missouri Governor Jay Nixon 
signed into law a bill that will increase the 
affordability and accessibility of oral 
chemotherapy medications. 

This makes Missouri the 29th state to 
approve such legislation, which requires 
that oral chemotherapy treatment is 
covered in a manner equal to that of 
intravenous chemotherapy treatment.

Susan G. Komen St. Louis, along with 
Susan G. Komen Greater Kansas City and 
Susan G. Komen Mid-Missouri, partnered 
with Leukemia Lymphoma Society, 
American Cancer Sociey and other 
invested organizations to work for the 
passage of this legislation.

The bill is estimated to impact 1.6 million 
insured Missourians. 

Missouri Passes Oral Chemotherapy Parity Legislation

Komen St. Louis representatives joined others at the Governor's 
bill signing ceremony in St. Louis at the Siteman Cancer Center 
at Barnes-Jewish Hospital and Washington University School of 
Medicine.

Komen St. Louis Executive Director Helen Chesnut, Board 
President Dede Hoffmann and Director of PR & Marketing 
Janet Vigen Levy with a copy of the signed bill at the ceremony.



Susan G. Komen® has changed how the world talks about and treats breast cancer. 
Thirty years ago, people wouldn't even say the words "breast cancer" aloud.

Power of a Promise Luncheon 2014
Komen St. Louis announced its 2014-2015 community grants 

on May 4 at the 5th Annual Power of a Promise luncheon, 

presented by Peabody Energy and held at the Chase Park Plaza's 

Khorassan Ballroom. 

This afternoon of celebration, inspiration and education featured 

speaker Jared Cook of the St. Louis Rams and his mother, Yulinda 

Cook, a breast cancer survivor. Bree Smith of KSDK NewsChannel 5 

served as mistress of ceremonies.

The nearly 500 attendees also enjoyed the vendor expo, live music 

and a special candlelight ceremony to remember those we have 

lost to breast cancer and to honor breast cancer survivors.
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Helen Chesnut, Executive Director

Kathy McMillan, Affiliate Coordinator 

Janet Vigen Levy, Director of Public Relations & Marketing

Emily Warrick, Development Manager

Anna Bullard, PR & Marketing Intern

Lindsay Haynes, Work-Study Student 

KOMEN ST. LOUIS CONTACTS

General Information: info@komenstlouis.org

Education: educationoutreach@komenstlouis.org

Research Advocacy: researchadvocacy@komenstlouis.org

Volunteer Information: affiliatevolunteers@komenstlouis.org

 

KOMEN ST. LOUIS RACE FOR THE CURE CONTACTS

Race Registration: registration@komenstlouis.org

Race Sponsorship: sponsorship@komenstlouis.org 

Race Teams: teams@komenstlouis.org

Race Fundraising: pledge@komenstlouis.org

Race "In the Pink": inthepink@komenstlouis.org 

Race Volunteers: volunteers@komenstlouis.org 

Race Website: website@komenstlouis.org

OUR PROMISE
To save lives and end breast cancer forever by empowering people, 
ensuring quality care for all and energizing science to find the cures.

WHERE THE MONEY GOES
Seventy-five percent of net funds raised by Komen St. Louis stays in the St. Louis area to fund 
breast health screening, education and patient navigation programs. The remaining 25 percent goes 
toward groundbreaking global breast cancer research in St. Louis and beyond.

LOCAL DOLLARS MAKING A LOCAL IMPACT
We are fortunate and proud that more than 100 percent of the funds raised by Komen St. Louis since 
1999 has remained in and returned to our community. Every dollar is making a difference every day.

THE POWER OF ONE
Call us today at 314.569.3900 or email info@komenstlouis.org 
to learn how you can make an impact in the fight against 
breast cancer.

CONNECT WITH KOMEN ST. LOUIS
Blog: www.komenstlouis.wordpress.com
Facebook: facebook.com/KomenStLouis
Instagram: KomenSTL 
LinkedIn: Susan G. Komen St. Louis
Twitter: @KomenSTL


